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FABULOUS WEALTH LEFT HUMANE SOCIETY HEAD SIXES PLUS MEET TO LITERATURE SHOULD BEALHI ATHLETIC VDUfJG GIRL'S BODY FJTiOFCOIICTS
BY LATE TOBACCO KING PROTESTS 10 NY RACE ORGANIZE SALEM CLUB CENSORED; PJERCE SAYS

ENTIRE ESTATE IS VALUED AT wn COL. E. HOFER AGAINST RUN-

NING

33 LONG FELLOWS HOLD "ELE- - S FOB By POSSE GOVERNOR ADDRESSES MAR GOING TO JURORS
OVER $150,000,000 OF HORSES VATED" MEETING. HERE ION COUNTY YMCA MEETINGismm eied

.
I urbanization Seeks to Prevent.I Daughter, 13, Gets. Large Part; Proper - Censorship of Reading

Corpse of 1 8 Year Old Beau
Pavement Too Great a Strain Upon

Animals Is Contention;
Owner Replies

Continued Cruelty to
Elongated Men

Matter Predicted Work of
Y Is Landed

First Wife Near Death,
Penniless

Defense Counsel King Will
Conclude Summing Up of

Case This Morning ,

Willamette Student Body
Takes Steps Looking To-

ward Permanent Policy

Frontier Encounters in Mac-

edonia' Are Quieting Down,
Report Says '

ty Shop Operator Uis
covered in! Grave

"I liope the time may comeSOMERVILLE, N. J.; Oct. 23. " you ia.ii guys, we ve
been the fall euv when the youth of our country(By Associated Press.) The

Come gather 'round and sound the and our grown nps as well wiltwill of James B. Duke, tobacco

Unless those promoting the
pony express race scheduled to
be held between Portland and Sa-

lem today are able to find a dirt
track the entire length of the

ARE HELD see the literature they read propTWO INDIANSARGUMENTS ARE VOICED PARENTS TAKE STANDLEAGUE MEETS , MONDAY "ESS dfa was
war cries,

There's so much of us
Nobody'll lovers,
Raise a shout; ball 'em out.We're the rlehf slz

filed today, leaving the greater
part to his daughter,
Doris, and providing more than Gill's Body Is Found Short inscourse, the race will be called oft

at the instigation of Colonel E.IsExtraordinary Session of league Tell these hotel guys we're model$17,000,000 for the Duke Endow
ed lengthwise.

Under Present Plans Change
Necessary Every Four Years

Is Contention; Local
Board Preferred

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Testify In
Son'n Behalf; Chiropractor

Called a Expert Upon
Insanity of Men

tance From Spoi Where, Boy

Companion Was Found
Shot to Ieath

TI .... "
Hofer, president of the Oregon
Humane society and a resident of
Salem. Col. Hofer sent instruc

were getting tlreil nf iuc;n o- -

of Sations Is Called Follow
lug Appeal Made by

' ; Bulgaria . j

ment established last year. Mrs.
Nanaline II. Duke, the widow, his
second wife, received the Duke
residences in three different cities

vrusswise.
We're getting cramps so please gettions to that ef feet to the Portland

office of the humane society, aft

erly censored." declared Governor
Walter M. Pierce in addressing
the annual convention of the Mar-
ion county YMCA which was held
last night at the First Christian
church. "There Is too much
salacious literature in our coun-
try, today, and I believe it is con-
tributing in large part to the
crime that is sweeping the coun-
try."

The governor stated that the
work being carried on by the
county YMCA is "a great one"
and he advised the boys who were
present from alL parts of the coun-
try to do all they can to help Bl
J. Kimber carry out the program

EUEKA, Cal., bet. 23. (Byand was named guardian of her Looking toward the securing of wise
And listen to our tale of woe."SOFIA, Oct. 23. (By Associat daughter. Two separate bequests an alumni athletic board that Associated Press.)i A telephoneed Pre9s.) The Bulgarian! Tele were given to the Duke endow With thi3 sone. sun tn tha liinograph Agency says the Greeks re-- message late today from Gilbert

Sutherland, a Humboldt countyof "O KatherinaKiimed their bombardment oi fellows club, the fifth of its kind
ment to be used for the benefit
of Duke university at Durham,
N. C. supervisor and mejnber of thePetrich. at 5:30 o'clock thisi after to be organized In the state nfnoon and continued their advance, Oregon, definitely got under wav posse which has been searching

for Carmen' Wagnier, 18, beautyOne was for $10,000,000 to be

The fate of James Willoe and
Ellsworth Kelley, convicts, accus-
ed of murder Jn the first" degree,
will go to the jury early this after-
noon.' The defense rested' at 2:10
Friday, i followed by the. state 'g

,

rebuttal and the closing arguments '

by Allan Carson, assistant prose-
cutor.. Will R. King,' defense coun-
sel, started his summary of - the
case late in the afternoon and will
continue at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, after which the state will con-
clude its case. Judge Kelly'

to the Jury will prob--

ai a banquet at the Gray Belle lasttwo battalions proceeding j along
the right bank of the Struma to shop operator of OFerndale, saidnignt. There were 33 men nres- -

added to the present fund,' and
specified that $4,000,000 shall be
used for the construction of award Petrich and a third seeming

er having called upon the gover-
nor to ask that the race be called
off, but hot finding him in.

It is the contention of Col Hofer
that if the race is he. as planned
on the pavement, not only the
horses but the traffic would be In
danger. He branded such a race
as being "the essence of bar-
barity." He said that Captain
Cross in Portland would warn the
picture people that are instigat-
ing the race, and if declared that
"if the race is not called off, ar-

rests will be made if necessary."
Col. Hofer said that it was the

intention ot the promoters of the
race to put rubber shoes on trie

eui. me group conceded to be thely marching on the village of the body of Missj wagner was
found by possemejn about threemost elevated bunch ever gathered

of the county YMCA. He said
that "the greatest love you can
get is the love you give," and that

medical school, a hospital and apoirnTo. nine miles from the together at one time in this city. miles from the spOt where aboutnurses' borne.

would shape a permanent athletic
policy for Willamette university,
the associated body at the chapel
exercises Friday morning passed a
motion directing Warren Day,
student body president, to appoint
a committee to look further into
the question and to draw up
plans for the creation of such a
board. The committee will be an-
nounced later.

Arguments in favor of the ath-
letic board brought out that the
stu lents have been looking for a
solution .to their problem for a
long time and that there has been
considerable criticism voiced on
the campus at 'the apparently
dormant state of school spirit. It
was pointed out that the students

the best, way to attain happinessA mere six-fo- ot man lookedStruma.
The agency adds that up to the 10 days ago Henry Sweet, comThe will directs that this con- -

small in last night's crowd is through seryice to othersDamon of Mies uagner on apresent the Bulgarian troops have struction shall be undertaken as Benjamin Ostling of Marshfield. Declaring that the boys presfound shot tohuntin gtrip, wasobeyed Iheir orders not 10 engage soon as possime. oiy toe given shortly after courtpresident of the national Lone--

death.Alt. . . . ;the Greeks. I A second bequest was attached convenes after lunch. viciiuws organization, - wno was
ent are living in an age when they
can benefit by the inventions that
have beeir made in the past genThe road running to SvetlRatch Jin a codicil, drawn October 1, Just In. the opinion of Dr. L. F. GrifSutherland said he body of thpresent, spoke In considerable de

U asserted to be. congested wun nine days before Mr. Duke's death tail of the purposes of the order. girl was found in aj shallow grave eration, he told them that theyreiuge and who)n the Bulgarian J This directs that residuary income horses, but he declared that this We have a lot of fun out of it. Close by, in another burying spot, would live

fith, mental expert at the Ft ate '

hospital, both Kelley and Wilios
are sane. Dr. Griffith gave each
an examination Thursday evening

to see whether thehe said, "but along with this theregovernment cannot possibly snei- - ghall be added to the Duke en was the oody or Miss carmen s human race. is going to control theter or feed. I Idowment with the proviso that
would be of no help. He said that
in the days of the pony express the
horses were conditioned to be able

is the serious side the purpose to dog, pronto. ' inventions it has created for itsmaKe tne world a more comfortI $7,000,000 be used for new build-
ings and improvements at the "uciner l is sums ioSutherland said! a half breed!""" 'to "stand the strain" but that the able place in which tall men mayhave not given the support to

teams that they should give. It commit suicide through the use oflive. Indian, whose name is believed tohorses who would run today areThe fighting between the Greek I University.
Ostling has already written the be Walter Davis, is! being held bynot in condition, nad if they were

inscription to be placed on hisand Bulgarian forces in Macedo- - The-tw- o bequests added to the
nia growing out of frontier. en-- $4,000,000 fund which Mr. Duke
fnu'ntfra between the guards of created last December to advance

forced to run on pavement, "it
means that they will be put under

the posse. Another half breed is
being sought. &tombstone, he declared last ninht

those inventions.
The convention was opened at

6:30 with a banquet, at which
every table, four large ones in all,
was filled. About 125 boys from
all over the county were present
and gave a demonstration as a

The inscription is "He made life

and testified as to his fndinea
when called by the state in its re-
buttal yesterday.

"I believe both men are sane."
Dr Griffith said. "I believe both
cun distinguish between right and
wrong and that each has a ration-
al understanding of the natur-3- ,

quality s of Lis
acts."

'Do you believe, doctor," t!;e
ds iict attorney aeked, "that thH
condition existed on the afternoon

outrageously brutal conditions." The body was found close Vomore comfortable for tall men.G. Howitt, owner of the horsesthe two countries several j days the cause of education in the
aw appears accounts to th. The endowment was ac-r,a- cf

tmorarl- - cepted by Trinity college which
: The idea was first actively start

was also argued that the present
students alone shape the policy of
athletics at the institution and as
a result the policy is of necessity
changed each college generation.

The proposed board would con-

sist of alumni residents of Salem
and would confer with the execu-
tive committee of the student body
in order that a definite plan for
the upbuilding of campus athletics

the Baker river and about one
mile from Fort Baker, some 75scheduled to make the run today, ed at the international Rotary clubue nhmiuii. v; ZL. subsequently changed its name to declared that it is not the inten-

tion of himself or Paul Noble, convention last summer, he said.ly and Monaay Tne couni nBke university.
M nAia oMlnr nn 1116 I

miles almost due east of Eureka, token of their grattitude for the
One arm protrudjng from the privileges offered them and the
shallow grave resulted In discov- - work done by the county YMCAmanager of the theater, who is

backing the race, to run the hors

aoout 500 Kotartans getting to-
gether for the purpose. There
were that number present at the
convention who were six feet or
more in height, including Ostlind

and eveing of August 12!"erv of the dead girl. Searchers dunng trie pastyear. The Pio- -
; jesue -.- ..-o -

Mrs. Duke .received the Fifth
appeal of Bulgaria, will meet in

aTenue New Tork home tne resi.
extraordinary session in Pans vo dence known a8 'ROUgh Point"
take up the dispute. in Newport. R. I., and the resi--

es on pavement more than neces ' I saw nothing in the conditiondid not disturb thebody, but were neer lubs and HiY organizations
lot the county were represented.sary. He said that once the hors-

es are outside of Portland they
of either to indicate that he was
derailed at that time," Dr. GrifRepresentatives oi ureece ana dence known as Lynnwood in himself, who measures six feet. Oscar Swanson. who set out from eT- - iU1'y aua J- -will be run on the gravel alongBulgaria have toeen rnvitea to Meyers Park, N- - C.

hPro immiafpiv inn rer-i- nt of Evans aiso spoke at the meetingside the pavement, and that side
four inches. The movement has
now actively started in New Zea-
land, Australia. Hawaii. Argen

fith replied. "I saw no evidence
tending to show that either had
been insane previously." The al

t , r - - - . v,eachstate their claims before tneeoun- - Greater provision was not made
cil. for his widow, Mr Duke pointed roads will be used when feasible

might be worked out and carried
on with a continuity instead of be-

ing changed every four years.
The chapel exercises were

handled by the students for the
first time this year. The program
consisted in musical enfertainment
at a short student body meeting.

Lloyd Thompson, basso with the
Willamette glee club, sang two
solos, accompanied on the piano

Mr. Howitt also declared that the tina, England. Italy, France and The body of the dbg showed bul ienist also stated that Will ianAn official communique issuea i out, because of previous funds es horses will not be run brutally Canada. Ostlind admitted that in Hinton, a guard at the penitentilet wounds and Sutherland saidat Athens stated that the military I tablished in her name.

YMCA officials for the work done
in the past 3'ear, and expressing
the hope that even a greater pro-
gram, for the coming year would
be carried on.

fast. There is to be no competi ary was eane, despie the repeatedthere is little doubt that Missoneration may be considered end-- j The sum of $2,000,000 was set tion, he said, but the nature of the declarations by the defense thatWagner also was shot to death.
some countries, like Japan, there
may not be an over-abundan- ce of
material to form Longfellow clubs,
but the Longfellows' ambition is

race will be merely an exhibition he evidenced marked insanity inThe information telephoned, by The following officers were that he had an abnormal tendencyto show how the old pony express-
es were run. .He asserted that theby Helen Seilig. Aldeen Smith, a Sutherland was Corroborated by I oiprted tt nttio O. V. White of

ed, the Greek troops having 'at-- aside for nephews, nieces, and
tained their objective" by advanc- - cousins with the condition that
inr Into Bulgaria as far as Pet- - only those related by blood should

y?v TbU:t:feevuntion fe.:2-,e-ii- : srvix"J1""- - to be divided equally." A specific

to see the movement completely
organized in- - practically everysophomore atthe university, again iu i:u yiacea me convicts infear of their lives. .'- -

S made her appearance before the horses would not be put to speed
tests. As an added precaution country in the world ' The effect of merrabmna ...(Willamette students. Louise Find During the few months that theagainst brutal wear on the horses drug derived from the seed and.ey accompanied her. Helen Seiligu ttrw:wnuw, I'.T tr.VV.- - provision was made that any at Ovemjn h bfien ,oa fspt. , he

other reports by j portable radio Stay ton, president; L. T. Rey-fro-m

members of the posse who nolds of Salem, vice president;
are standing by the body. Details Joseph Albert of Salem, treasurer;
tjron-jt- Jie infptroatiaaisoaj'js ap. a.Jimbojf. il.alWii.lK
were nearly identical x

excepting retary.
that the radio report fixed the - :

scene of the discovery between six RED INFLUENCE IS SEEN

243. 61 hntpn& .teroped ' Can."Mr. Howitts stated that it is therendered tyro aumberaon Aaelans. but u was aoueu I tenpnto Contest-th- e; win by Us t fftteftuWto" p7a"ce" ruboer shoes'ort btcretr, the ioiio"wrag hotels have
agreed to have a number of rooms,violin, accompanied by Louise the horses.Buigars. in oroer ro-ji?! beneficiaries shall act as an auto-occupati- on

of an evacuated block- - matjc cancellation of any .bequest Findley. The entire program was In most cases amounting to an en

ihus inaicas" in medical noraen.
clature, was described by Dr. Grifi
fith as having first a stimulative
action, later followed by a seda-
tive effect. In answer to a oues- -

house, still were tiring on ureen i made to the contestant. tire floor, fitted up for the bene and seven miles from the spot
received . with considerable ap-
plause, and in the student meeting
that followed, a motion was passed

fit of men who are more generpositions. The Ytew expressea mi Tne Duke power company, one
where Sweet's body was fotinil on CO.MMUXISTS CHARGED WITHously proportioned, lengthwise atofficial quarters in the Greek cap-j- 0I jrr. Duke's largest holdings was

ital is that the Incident Is now en-he- ft to his daughter Doris, in the
tion by the district attorney out-
lining the escape of the convicts,AGITATING NEGRO RACEOctober 11.that the president, Warren Day, least, than their fellows:

24 BOYS ARE INJURED

PORTLAND STUDENTS HURT
WHEN STREET CAR WRECKS

Benson hotel, Portland; Winthbe instructed to appoint a com beThe body probably will jr. uritnth stated that he did nottering a "purely diplomatic J form of a trust under her name,
.ham " it is pointed out, how--1 which also includes the residuary WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. ?Uyrop, Tacoma; Gowmen, Seattle;mittee for the purpose of ascer brought here for ah inquest. believe anyone under the influence

of the drug could have,carried outBillmore, Los Angeles; Albany,taining whether or not the fac-
ulty of 'the institution would beever. that Greece will demand estate. Associated Press.) Communist

agitators with backing from Rus-
sia are disclosed jn documents of

Denver; . Nicolett. Minneapolis; the complicated series of events.aat Ufaction for th alleged Bui-- 1 . Personal employes were left Sherman. Chicago; New Willardwilling to allow the students to The mind and muscles of one,.riin agression In the Demir-- varying amounts. Alexander H ficially noted in Washington as
SERIES MELON SLICED

LIBERAL PORTION IS GIVEN
Washington, and McAlpin, Nev?arrange the ehapel program oc under the influence of any stimu-

lant, no matter what it Is, will notYork chiefly instrumental in organizingcaslonally. Mr. Day appointed
Laura Pemberton, Myrtle Jensen, the American r.egro labor congressProper fittings for a tall man's TO WASHINGTON CLUB

hissar region last. On the Sands, Jr., Mr. Duke's secretary.
BnlArian receiving $40,000. William Bald-oth- er

hand the :BlVj "JJJ wln recived $25,000; Frank E.'tifJiSS! Vantine. $15,000 and household
coordinate sufficiently to permitwhich is scheduled to meet Sundayroom in a hotel include mirrorsPaul Trueblood and Charles Swan

PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 23. (By
Associated Press.) Twenty-fou- r
Benson polytechnic high school
boys on their way in a crowded
street car to attend the Benson-Jefferso- n

football game here
were injured when the car

left the rails at East Tenth and
Burnside streets and turned over
on its side.

Three received frractured limbs

complicated actions," the alienist
said.iiri Chicago.that you don't have, to sit downas the committee to investigate the CHICAGO, Oct. 23 (By Assolies wun me trvtsm. I servants and farm employes re-- to comb your hair in front of; The purpose of "awakening tomatter. Cross examination of Dr. Grifciated Press.) Anjother slice was

mil fnrw tliA frAtirAiicIv n.rinm.- -admitted m xneir appeal w ceived amounts in accordance with bath tubs in which you can moist- - revolutionary significance" theMr. Day announced the appoint fith by the defense failed to elicitleaguethat Bulgarians snot a tne jength of their service en your knees and your chest.at tioned worids seriea melon tonignt negro "workers and peasants of anjthing that would tend to stowment of DeLoss Robertson, chair-
man, Charles Nunn and James Mc- -C.rek soldier, dead, but insisted vue same nine. n nu.ui when Commissioner Landis dis- - the eoutheru provinces of North

tail man may sit comronaDiy, ana trihllted rh(ok inmnrintin tn America." is set forth in a descrip- -m l'' ,", 7", NEW YORK, Oct. 23. (By As-- wniie tne others received miuorClintock to serve on the commit
tee for constitutional revision.

mitigating circumstances in favor
of the convicts on trial for their
lives. Again approaching the top-
ic Of merrahuana, Mr. King asked:

$134,538. 11. They went to the! lion of the ja'ns for the congressbruises and cu ta.ganan kdiuki uB 6" 7, "" sociated Press.) Mrs. Lillian N ( Conf inTiffd on pugs 7.)
Washington club, defeated by the circulated through communist or--. umciai quarters m oona, re-iDu- ke divorced first wife of the
Pittsburgh Pirates! in the titular ganirations on both sides of thecounting the consequences oi iwonate james b. Duke, tobacco and "Is it not a fact that in the late

war some of the armiee used alcoTEA FOR TWO! series, the Cincinnati Nationals Atlantic oy cne prese oureaupower magnate, was in a criticaldays of fighting, say that 2$ Bul-
garians have fceen killed and 15,-- and Philadelnhia Americans who 1 the third Internationale. The Am- - holic stimulants preparatory to encondition tonight in the modest

f hushed third and second in the erican federation of labor, throughuptown apartment in which she000' made homelsss. and that 240
respective leagues! and the St. William Green, hassquare miles of Bulgarian j terri has earned her own living as a

vocal teacher. Two hemorrhages Louis Americans, who wound up I issued a statement denouncing the"")' a . ex m a. I Itory has been occupied by the

tering into battles?"
'I don't know whether or not

tbey did," Dr. Griffith replied. ."It
they did, ,1 consider It extremely;
poor Judgment--"

Ktlley. one of the' defendants.

n third place. Ivhole itlair, -- and has warnedsuffered yesterday have so weakGreeks. Connie Mack, veteran manager trades dinion organizations to re- -ened her that little hope for her
recovery was held out. of the Philadelphia Athletics who Krain fiom having anythinvf'to doP1 with it.

The official Greek .announce-
ment that the military operation
may be considered ended seems to

is entitled to a'share in the money,
Miss Lucille Pugb, attorney for wired the eommiseioner tonight, An ambitious communis proMrs. Duke, admitted that her requesting that his portion be gram is outlined for the negro

the defenseyesterday, and related
further incidents of his" lite. Ask-
ed by his attorney whether he had
ever met with another accident.

eliminated.client's funds have been dwindl-
ing, although she said Mrs. Duke's gathering in the description noted

beborne out by a message from aj
correspondent of . the Associated
Press, who writing from Petrich,
says that as he was leaving the

The Senators received a total of
$95,100.27. Twehty-on- e players,condition was not due to malnutri here. This cousists of a manifesto

under the sigrature of Lovett
Fbid-Whitma- n. who is identifiedtion, as reported earlier. In his Coaches Altrock and Schnacht and

Trainer Martin receive full-share- s

besides the one mentioned Wed-
nesday, Kelley replied that fad had.
VI va riding a bicycle at the time
and an automobile ran into me. I
was thrnirn lhrnn,h lh. win.l

town the nrlng. had ceased and will filed at Somerville, N. J., to-t-he

Greek operations appered to I day. Mr. Duke left most of his as a negro delegate to the third
of $3,734.60 Bobby Veach re Internationale, which has centered

have stopped. The town of Pet- - property to his second wife, Mrs. I
. ..I- II w v. - s ceived $1,320 i Pitchers Ogden and in Russia ruder auspices of the

Daildu $1000 eachi Players, Myer lfl0viff iroverniKCint:rich, is desert bd in this dispatch nune n. uue, ana meir young
as a mass of ruins, deserted bv th daughter, Doris, without mention- - shield of the car and hit the top

of my head."at-- a Jeanes aoo eacn; acout tun- -
ing his first wife.inhabitants.

Not only would revolutionary
effort among. Southern negro3 in
the United S'.aies be encouraged

gie itu; tnej ground Keeper zou
and the clubhouse boy $750j

i .

'For twenty years- - Mrs. Duke accident' have upon you?," Mr,
tvfncr smlrerlnndpr this trcrram. but the conhas been supporting herself with

her vocal lessons." said Mrs. Pugh. PRAYER BOOK REVISED Sre33- - heu assembled. wouH teVETERANS PLAN HOLIDAY "Weil, it had a very severe de-
pressing effect upon me," the con- -"During that time Mr. Duke did urged to lane tne leaaersmp m an

not give her one penny. I know attempt to rtlly the negro raws
id the world fcr a struggle against- -CIVIC CELEBRATION OF AR (Continued as pte 21EPISCOPAL CHURCH DEBATES

CHANGING OF RUBRICshe has not much money left. HerMISTICE DAY PLANNED world impe.ial sm.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 23. -- (ByWALLA WALLA, Wash4 Oct.
23. A community holiday for Ar

Income has been cut to almost
nothing in the last three weeks,
particularly since she fell ill. Even
before that her students began
dropping off. j

CHILD IS HERO OF FIREAssociated Pt!ess.) Revision of
METSCHA N IS TO SPEAK

HOTEL MAN -- WILL ADDREfiS
mistice day, with all civic organi the prayer hook ofl the Pi'otesunt SIX YEAR OLD BOY RESCUESzations taking part, is the plan

. INVALID FROM HOUSE ,
Episcopal cherch occupied practi-
cally the entire of the last fullproposed by the Walter C. Lee

post of the American legion here.
This will be put up to the civic Phil Metschap. president of the

Imperial Hotel comoanv of - Port
eessioniot the bishops anddepu- - tcOMA, "'

Oct. 23. iBy Asso-tle- s
in general (fonventlon here ciated. press). Trapped in her

NO FUNDS, WORK ENDS

COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE IS
organizations Monday night by the

today. As' tie results of the 15- - bnrnliig home and unable to helppost members.! It is the desire of
v the war veterans to hold a parade herself. Mrs. W. Justice, an indays of, deliberation were summedFORCED TO CLOSE

land, will be the speaker- - &t the
Salem Chamber of Commerce
luncheon to be held Moaday, Oct.
26.' His subject is to he "Salem,

with dvic, fraternal and war or valid in a wheel chair, was res
ganisations marching and a fitting OKANOGAN. Wash;, Oct. 23. cued by her six year old grandson

at'Rlffe Tuesday,.' it was learneddedication for the four big over- - (By Associated Press.) Exhaus
- seas guns recently Installed in the tion of funds forced County As

me craaie ot uregon." ,

Mr.' Metsehan-i- a iformer Sa-
lem man, attended Willamette
university and tflaye'd 'on the. WU--

city park. vp ) sessor J.' R. Frye to discharge his
etstire office force Saturday. "The
tax rolls Bhould be extended and

up it was found ! that In j many
cases the two houies were not in
agreement, committees on confer-
ence being busy as; the day ended.
' Discussion Jwas provoked on the
first rubric ff tbf burial of ftc5,
concerning the us of the service
for nnbaptiseid persons, those ex-

communicated ani suicides.' It
was "finally decided to place the
rubric ai the end ht the office in-

stead ot at the beginning. f

here today. The, house was totally
destroyed. It has not been deter-
mined how the fire started.- - AH
of - the members of the family
quickly left the burning building
except the grandmother and the
little grandson" rushed back into
the flaming structure and rescued
the invalid.

new lands classified before the enM'NARY PARTY ARRIVES

SENATOR TO OPEN HEARING

He left Willamette to gturty Mw at
Ftftn ford ..unrvereJ t.t ; ; tjtter he
went to NIcaragna to "become a
coffee king.', but, foon gave .up
that MM n.--f ;irl!:S r-- i arb-et

suing year." he said,' "yet the
county commissioners refused to

IN LOS ANGELES MONDAY take action on a special . request
for $1,000 to continue work for
October, November and December.LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23. (By

Associated Press.) United States

la Portland, He next decided ripen
a banker's career, ead obtained a
position as bank clerk. In c short
while he gave tin th bahkla- - buf--

SELF DEFENSE IS PLEA
APPLE SHIPMENTS SLOWERSenator Charles L. McNary of Ore LARGE STIIX SEIZED

i

Si
gon, chairman of the senate com YAKIMA, Oct. 23, Counsel for

IL L. Allen, former city patrolman
indicated late today in his, prelimi

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. Ap--mittee on irrigation and reclama- -

tion. arrived hre today .to pre-- 1 pie shipments from the valley wui WALLA WALLA; Wash.; Oct.
23. A still capable of turning out
80 gallons .of jmoonshine a day,1 12 nary statement to the Jury trying
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Iness and railt' a hotel at. Heppser.
His work at Heppner d?d not go
unnoticed, and 11 years ego he
was given tb enar.ee' to asevlate
with ihs Imp'vLH hot;!. 'He too!:
it. .a ad V.cn with that com-
pany ever stnc. ; .

Dr. Henry- - E. Morris will pre-
side at tho luhcaeoa Monday.

barrels ef rnasa and live gaaonsjiue hhiwi.vmivo v.u
ot the ilnished product were taken rst degree assault f5r the fihoat- -

pare for hearings beginning Hon- - start decreasing next week, accord-da-y

on the Colorado river project, ing to the horticulturist's office
The local sessions will continue here. Last week, shipments reach-tw- o

days and will continue after- - ed the peak and the last will prob-war- ds

in San Diego, the Imperial ably go" out next week with the
valley.' at Phoenix and Tama, remainder going into etor age for

4rtttf.rirrd frrrrt MCe'Ci riOWCru jr;ttuiua., i.aii
ihrM milea --ast of Dixie on the Allen s case would be based on

self-Ueiens- e, ,hortU fork.ol! Dry, creek.
Arizona, and Lj Vegas,1 N.jM. v intermittent winter shipment, :


